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INf"RODUCION

For several years the US Army Land Warfare Laboratory (USALWL) has been
developing optical aids for use in high vibration environments where standard

military binoculars (7 x 50) are only marginally helpful to the naked eye in

the detection of targets. Stabilized optical aids have been developed but

they are cumbersome, expensive and of marginal optical quality in many cases.

Target acquisition studies, in non-vibrating environments, have shown that

low power optical aids are almost as effective as the seven power devices.
The lower optical power will alleviate the vibration problem and also permit
a wider field-of-view.

A design study was performed by the Muffoletto Optical Company, Inc.* to

incorporate the above characteristics together with a large exit pupil and
good eye relief into a pair of binoculars for airborne use. The design

study was further restricted to incorporate off-the-shelf components to the

fullest extent possible, consistent with good optical quality, in order to
keep costs reasonable.

This report describes the final design, fabrication and testing of two pair
of aerial reconnaissance binoculars based substantially on the previous work.
Detail changes in the original optical design were undertaken when computer
analysis indicated significant improvement in the overall thru-put at large
field angles and an increase in the eye relief.

The project was initiated on March 4, 1974 and the binoculars were delivered
on May 28 and June 6, 1974. Presently, one set is undergoing field tests
at MASSTER, Fort Hood, Texas. Figure 1 is a photograph of the final
binocular design.

*See Appendix A. Reports #1 & 2, Muffoletto Optical Company, Inc., July 2

& October 9, 1973.
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OPTICAL DESIGN

1. Design Goals

Based on the previous design efforts and the intended system application,
the following design goal characteristics for the binoculars were established:

Magnification - 3x

Field-of-view - 20 degrees or greater

Exit pupil - 10 mm

Eye relief - 10-14 mm

Size - as small and as compact as possible

Design & materials - rugged

Components - off-the-shelf, if possible

If all the components were specified and supplied as results of the previous
efforts, the only additional design effort required would have been purely
mechanical. However, detailed definition of components was not given in the
Muffoletto Reports. The reports gave design specifications for the optical
components, radii, glass types and component spacings. Implementation of
these specifications into hardware resulted in slight variations from the
design specifications because of the necessity of placing manufacturing
tolerances on all components to be fabricated. The final binocular
characteristics were measured and are listed below.

Binocular Characteristics

Magnification 3.lx

Field-of-view 17.8 degrees

Exit Pupil 9.65 mm

Eye Relief 274 mm

Size 4.5 x 8.75 x
3.5 inches

Weight 4.3 lbs

3



2. Computer Design - Ray Tracing of Original Design

Initially, it was thought possible to reduce the diameter of the optical
elements within the eyepiece in order to reduce their size and weight. The
required diameters were not specified. Tables 1.2 and 1.3 of Report #2 show
two meridional ray traces through the system but neither represent the extreme
ray with respect to the eyepiece. In order to define the required diameter
of the eyepiece components, additional ray traces were therefore required.

Initial ray traces on the eyepiece above indicated that the design yielded
a nominal Ik inch focal length, Erfle design, used in the reversed
direction from the originally intended orientation. The eyepieces were
available from two vendors, A. Jaegers & Edmund Scientific Co. with identi-
cal optical designs but slightly different mechanical designs, the Jaeger
model being somewhat larger. The eyepiece contains three cemented doublets.
The normal field lens (furthest from the eye) is 0.846 inches (21.48 mm)
clear radius, as is the middle element. The normal eye lens (nearest the
eye) has a 0.649 inch (16.487 mm) clear radius. Ray traces of the reversed
eyepiece design show that for a 30 mm diameter entrance pupil, vignetting
will start at a half field angle of 6.3 degrees due to physical blockage
at the edge of the first element of the eyepiece. This element also limits
the field-of-view to something less than a half angle of 10 degrees regard-
less of the size of the prisms. This design required a minimum of 33 mm
diameter prism assembly in order to prevent vignetting of the 9 degree rays
at the edges of the prisms.

Two meridional ray traces are shown in Tables I and II. The nomenclature of
each column is as follows:

SURF An optical surface or plane indexing number

C The curvature of the plane or 1/radius

T Linear vertex distance of the next surface

N Intervening index of refraction

Y Ray height at SURF

UN Angle of the ray with the horizontal radians

Surfaces I to 6 are the objective lens elements, 7 and 8 the entrance and
exit surfaces of the Porro Prism and 9 to 17 the surface of the eyepiece
elements. Table I represents a ray starting at the very edge of the
objective aperture stop (15 mm) at an angle of - 7.40, which gets vignetted
at surface 9, the entrance of the eyepiece since the eyepiece diameter is
only 0.649 inches but the ray strikes at - 0.709 inches. Obviously, a ray
starting at a steeper negative angle would be vignetted since it would strike
surface 9 at a greater radius. Table II shows a ray initiated at - 6.41
degrees which is just barely vignetted at surface 11, the last element of
the first cemented doublet. This ray represents the extreme field half
angle for which there is no vignetting at the eyepiece. Additional ray

4



TALE I

Herldional Ray Trace from 15 m Radius at -7.45 Degrees
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TALE II

Heridional Ray Trace from 15 I Radius at -6.31 Degrees
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traces show an exit pupil of 9.702 mm and an eye relief of 7.21 mm for the
0.6 zone of the objective lens.

One interesting item is that reversing the eyepiece from its intended design
orientation yields a good spacing 0.953 inches (24.2 mm) between the last
surface of the Porro Prisms and first surface of the eyepiece. Potential
problems, arising from real optical/mechanical tolerances and infinity
focusing are thereby alleviated.

3. Ray Traces - Eyepieces Normal Mode

Analysis of the Muffoletto design, with the eyepiece placed in the originally
intended orientation, yields the following calculated parameters:

Exit Pupil. = 9.69 mm

Eye Relief = 24.8 mm

Prism minimum unvignetted aperture = 33 mm

Unvignetted half-field =6.8 degrees

Table III shows the extreme unvignetted ray trace through this system. Table
IV shows a -10 degree ray passing nearly through the center of the lens.
Unlike the previous design, where no energy 10 degree off-axis passed through
the system, all -10 degree off-axis rays from the centert a -15 mm zone is
transmitted. Conversely, all +10 degree rays from 0 to +15 will also be
transmitted. Whereas the previous design was angularly limited in field
extent due to the vignetting of the first element of the eyepiece, this
arraigement will be field limited by the physical size of the prisms.

Off-axis transmission in the original design falls to zero at 9.5 degree
half angle, while with the eyepiece in the forward orientation, the trans-
mission is approximately 50 percent of full aperture at a 10 degree half
angle.

Table IV also shows what the effect of field angle is on eyepiece size.
Notice that surface 12, the first surface of the middle doublet of the
eyepiece, the -10 ray requires a clear radius of 0.813 inches. Reducing the
size of eyepiece elements to reduce overall weight has the effect of reducing
the effective aperture at the wide angular field. It should be clear that
reducing the diameter of the objective lens does little to reduce the required
diameter of the eyepiece elements, since the element clear diameter is
primarily determined by the wide field angle requirement.

Placing the eyepiece in the conventional manner reduces the spacing between
the last surface of the Porro Prism and the first surface of the eyepiece.
Optical and mechanical tolerances in this configuration are therefore more
critical.

6



TALE III

Un-Vignetted Ray Trace for -6.8 Degree Ray at a Radius of .59033 Inches
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TABE IV

Ray Trace of -10 Degree Ray Near Objective Lens Center
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4. Prisms

Report #1 in Appendix A adequately discusses the various types of erecting
prism systems and shows that Porro Prisms are best for the erecting system.
A normal version of the Porro Prism erecting system employs two right angle
prisms placed at 90 degrees to one another (See Report #1, Appendix A,
Figure 13.33). This version of the Porro design leads to a mechanical
interference between the eyepiece and the side of one prism with the eyepiece
used in the normal configuration. A second version called the Abbe-Porro
design is shown in Figure 2. This configuration has identical optical
characteristics with those of the normal Porro design but eliminates the
mechanical interference problem.

Optical ray traces show that for the very wide field angles, all rays will
not be totally internally reflected at the reflecting surfaces of the prism
assembly. Each of the four reflecting surfaces are therefore coated with an
evaporated layer of aluminum. All surfaces except the entrance and exit
aperture were sprayed with black lacquer for stray light reduction and
mechanical protection.

After placing the order for the prism, it was discovered that these prisms
were no longer available from surplus stock but were now built by the optical
section of Jaeger. Since these prism assemblies are cemented, centering
alignment cannot be adjusted after assembly. Jaegers had no alignment
procedure other than placing theelements on a flat plate while glue dried.
Since collimation is critical to binocular systems, alignment of the prism
elements prior to cementing to assure no vignetting due to the prism relative
position is essential. This alignment was performed in-house using a laser
reference beam during the cementing process. This procedure will be des-
cribed in the section on alignment.

5. Objective Lens

Specifications of the triplet objective radii and spacings were given in
Report #2 of Appendix A. The necessary clear radius of each element was
determined by the ray trace of 10 degree off-axis rays striking the objectiXes
at a 15 mm radius. Tolerances were specified as + 0.005 inches in thickness,
+ 0.003 inches in diameter, 0.25 percent on each radius and optical/mechanical
axis to be aligned within 5 min of arc. Each element was coated with k wave
of MgF 2 to reduce reflective losses.

An anodized aluminum cell is used to hold the three elements co-axial and at
theproper element spacing. The design details as well as the two lens
elements spacers are shown in Figure 3. The cell is in turn screwed into
the cover of the prism housing.

9



MIIRIOR AND PRISM SYSTEMS. MIL-HDBK-141

Ahl,'s Modificationi of the Porro lPrism System. This prism systein consists of two pris,ms comenzej
together. It will i nvert atid TeverL the imate. The system s a direct vision prism out the line of sight will
be displaced by the amount d.

- d P1
2,

. .5 70 '-Object-

d

C Image

A 1

~D R

A = 1. 00 n 1. 5170 =-45* a =0. 10 (chosen arbitrarily) B=A + 4 1. 10
C = 1.4142A = 1.4142 D A + 20 = 1.20 R = 0/2 = 0.55 d = B 1.0 t/n 3.0323
t = 2(2A + 3a) 4.60

Figure 2a -Abbe prism system.

Prism #1 Prism #2

Figure 2b -Abbe prism system tunnel diagram.
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6. Prism Housing

Figure 4 shows the details of the support housing for the prism assembly.
There is a right and left hand housing, connected by a hinge. The hinge is
positioned so as to change interpupillary distance of the eyepiece as the
housings are rotated. A maximum spacing of 82 Tom and a minimum of 64 mm
is provided limited by the diameter of the eyepiece housings.

The black anodized aluminum housings have two mounting pads machined
into the inner walls and a third machined just above the geometrical center
of the housing. These pads serve as the mounting points for holder of the
prism assembly. The holder or "basket" assembly was fabricated from 0.020
inch stainless steel sheet. Mounting tabs are welded to each "basket" end.
The third tab is part of the bar passing between the two top prisms which
is attached at each end to the "basket." Two set screws in the bar force
the prism assembly solidly into the "basket" locking the assembly in place.
Tubular shims, one on each mounting pad, are cut to length as required to
adjust tilt ofthe "basket"/prism assembly for final alignment. Figure 5
shows the components of one side of the binocular.

7. Eyepieces

Erfle eyepieces in housing mounts were directly available. Ray tracings
indicated that virtually all the glass was necessary to provide high through-
put at the large off-axis angles. Each eyepiece is individually adjusted for
best focus. A very long eye relief allows the user to wear eyeglasses while
using the binocular; however, eyecups proved to be necessary to maintain the
eye at the exit pupil. Three types of eyecups were provided: flared,
reversed cone and asymmetric. The standard flared cups proved to be un-
comfortable due to little nose room between eyecups. The asymmetric pair
required a special mount which could be easily counterotated with respect
to the eyepieces. The reversed cone pair gave good nose room, but tended
to be somewhat uncomfortable if pushed against the eye socket. Since they
were symmetrical, focusing was very conveniently achieved. The user is
free to choose which set is most comfortable.

To verify the computer ray tracing results, one set of eyepieces was modified
so that they could be used in the original Muffoletto configuration. Knurled
rings or eyecups were not provided for this set.

ALIGNMENT AND TESTING

1. PrismAlipnment Cementing

Prism alignment was accomplished using a He-Ne laser beam and two screens
placed perpendicular to one another with each approximately 12 feet from
the alignment fixture. One screen was physically on the ceiling, the other
returned the beam to the laser via a retro-reflecting mirror. A plumb line
from the ceiling was used to position a beam splitter which reflected half
the energy through the base prism to the ceiling target. The base prism was
held in a two-axis mount whose tilt was controlled by micrometer drives.
Tilt adjustment positioned the base prism perpendicular to the laser beam.
The beam splitter was then removed and one prism placed on the base prism.

12
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The laser beam image at the ceiling target was positioned by rotation and
tilt of the top prism. The prism was cemented in place using UV-71, a UV-

setting cement. The second prism was added and the return beam at the laser
face was positioned by tilt and rotation of this prism, which in turn was
then cemented in place. The return beam was controlled to an angular error
of less than 1 milliradian.

2. Collimation

By agreement, collimation specifications Mil-B-8568A (ASG), para, 3,4,5 (b)
were applied. The beam from a He-Ne laser was split into two parallel
components separately by a convenient interocular space. The direction of the
beams were made parallel by retro-reflecting both beams back to the source
over a total path length of 400 inches. In this way, the beams were easily
co-aligned to within i milliradian. The two pencil beams were inserted into
the centers of each eyepiece and the reflection from each element's surface
co-aligned by translation and rotation of the binocular. The output beams
were observed on a reference target approximately 200 inches distant.
Reference marks corresponded to the zero positions of the two pencil beams
and the centers of the objective lens. The two exit beams were adjusted to
fall on the objective center references within 1.12 milliradians convergence,
and 2.24 milliradians in divergence in the plane defined by the entrance
pencils, and within 1.12 milliradians in the perpendicular direction. The
angular specifications translate to linear dimensions of 0.219 inches and
0.438 inches, respectively.

Alignment was an iterative procedure in that the prism was positioned, an
objective lens installed and the resulting laser beam position with respect
to the reference marks observed. Depending on the direction and amount of
misalignment, the appropriate shim length was determined, the monocular
disassembled, new shims inserted in the appropriate positions, the system
reassembled and another observation of the laser position noted. When
alignment is achieved, each of the three retaining screws and all cover
screws are cemented with "Lock-Tite" to secure their position in a vibrating
environment.

After collimation is achieved, the position and size of the exit pupils were
determined by placing the binocular, focusing at infinity, in the output beam
of a 12-inch Newtonian collimator. A frosted glass screen was positioned at
the best focus by visual observation. The size and diameter of the exit
pupils were then measured.

Field of view was measured by observing the source at infinity and rotating
the binoculars on an indexing head until the image appears at the edges of the
field. A measurement of the respective angular position gives the total
angular field. A circular field stop was painted on the exit window of each
prism. The diameter of the stop is equal to the width of the prism (32 mm).
Without such a stop, the field was square. The corners, at approximately
25 degrees total field angle, were distorted quite badly and therefore not
useful. The field stop was incorporated to eliminate this unusual square
field.

15



SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK

The design of a wide angle, low power binocular system was completed and two
units were fabricated. Their characteristics match quite closely the computer
predictions. Presently, one unit is undergoing field tests to evaluate the
effectiveness of the system when compared to other stabilized and unstabilized
reconnaissance optical aids.

High optical efficiency at wide field angles necessitated large optical
components in the eyepiece. The present design has high brightness across
the entire field of view. Since the eye has a logarithmic power response,
it is possible that fairly large vignetting at the field edges may not be
objectionable. Smaller elements could reduce the weight of the eyepieces
significantly and would thus significantly reduce the overall system weight.
The current system weighs too much for operational field usage. Using the
present system, the size of the eyepiece components consistent with objection-
able vignetting can be empirically determined very readily. The results can
be used as inputs for further computer analysis to determine the impact on
other optical components within the system.

To further reduce weight, other optical materials such as plastics could be
considered. The prisms, since they have no optical power, may be readily
changed to low density materials if the optical quality and high transmission
can be obtained in large components. Changing the objective lenses or eye-
piece components to plastic material would probably require re-design. How-
ever, a study should be made to locate good quality, light weight optical
materials and a determination made concerning the impact such material would
have on the overall design.

16
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Inve,stigation~ of Wide Ang-le Binocular Prlis:

This report concerns the first prelirzi-nary look at the Aberdeen (1'
3x binoculars as 6iscutsedS in th-a me~eting at the muffoletto. optical Cormp:my,
Inc. Fnd duringi discvi sions btk..en Frank Kaisler and o.ur consul tent,~~h
Gocoal. The prin1cipal subject here is the; trecting. prism typa, including
argmaients for and against variovs types.

The prism types includ!ed are: Porro, Lehm'an (also called Abb,e and
Kmcniq), n-,d P;!chan. Th m1-in ectermning fector- in priLm. typt in an-/
binoctilar and cF.pscially in the prestnat dpsi ;n in tho Icngth to qprture
ratio, This dotcrinines wn:~ether or not the primnary image frcm1 the abiective
will fall within or outsic!e the prism.

Design covistrain.ts on the present binoculars makp. this a critical
factor. For axxwi ,Ae, th-- tAnocutars Lre to hava~ at lh;zt a tot.ray d_-,rc- :
field~ of vi,-w,- Th* cxZt popiI 1mrvst lic~ 1k aiI 1l t,ptcrs imm.n Ov, Clycpiaceco~id

hav,:,irc aC ('1 10 tlli.-ters which forccs tho. 0:,jCctiv3 to 0
dii mter of "30 ml lif ;rters. The f/ syst- - proc,'cs L~~t fh:ctrrc
pupilI i : ct.-l c i it %;ith thn obj -ct i a 5c) mi 11 1i r:tcr foczl Ioo~ f or tl,--
o!)jcctivc-. Cbviovsly, V-.-, opticel1 ler.9th of' the prism m;ust bc Icss thz;t

Conr"c-,-ation* of th,! f4eldi of Vic-a ".1d apextu;.e il niczllt -

r~.cly~ (' i 1 iv~c c~~r -. ~ fcatt. obj(-ccLivC. to ji:'. nry 1,1,:o.-1

p1arnc This rr-.-nns th -t.tho. pr! mx;t !;'vf: at le-art a 30 oili I ct y i-.'c-

7b-' ! of fi-rc- r~ca. variovs tyip( .. inlmi,?K~s (~ti

to CC,Si(-v r (Ftr C,I [-rr r !~ rv;icz tr! cl o this~ v -ii is~ z'4
for' C! th. ritcio is 5.l" 2 v.Jv t1,(r th _ /fIbc is rcof or rp4l~; z,..; 10
Ln vuA.rjo c:d t'z~:l-.hei tc iE ~2l~S. c~:ie.~ :s4~ ., fCU
concca:*,1' ; rociftj Pc0-iz%n. C).,r caiictjlii ns ind~ic AtC that ) rc7fod Ia
will hK'vz z 1,:rfth to ztcrturf. rztio of 6!.

I',t ish L:~ .. r..~I::sof G (a.qe, I'z,luorifec, Silicon, Ct(:.



Obviously, none of these prism types would work if they weren't
optically shortened by tha refractive index. For an index of 1.5 the Porro
shortens to 2.67, the Abbe shortens to 3.4253 and the unroofed Pechan
shortens to 3.064.

Accordi ra to this consideraticn, the only prisms possible are
Porros. There is another p-)ssibility however# and that is to use glasses
with hirher refractive indiccs. For exa-nple Schott Glass SF6 with an index
for the 0 line of 1.805 would reduce the Porro lengths to 2.216, the Abbe
lengths to 2.879, and the vr;rnofed Pechan to 2.73. All these lengths are
within the f/3 limit.

Note that the FechDn for which the calculations have been made
is vnrcfed, This prism type would only revert (or invert) the image.
RevTcI';T 1d irvcrsion requires either two Pechans in series or a roofed
Pechai,. Our calculations indicate that a roofed Pcchan even with Schott
SF6 wculd have rn optical ength of 3.850 times its aperture suggesting that
a Pechan vould not work in an f/3 systt= or faster system.

John Goodell discu5sed this with Frank Kaisler and Kaisler suggested
a different roof type. Ray tracing found noticeable vignetting with Kaisler's
roof. This w.as pointed out to him.

rrankiy, we are a little puzzled here since it has been stated that
f/2.5 desiVns e:itt with Pecharsp contrary to the present findings. It appears
that a Pcchan t ould only work if: - 1. The system were slower than f/3;
2. Th inagn foll within th-_ prism; 3. Vignettinr. was allo ed.

Allowitic the prirnzry to f3li %fithin the prism body has the drawback
that b field lens i-ouil be difficult to insert.

As a result of these calculations, Perro prisms secn' to be the
best cclie-ato in termr of !tisivfig th f/3 req%4irc,ient, the field of view,
and thz rec.s-ry zparture to lerigth ri,tio. Tey to nott of cortse, pro~uce
in Ii itnaes.

ve do -1-o have ti,.i roslbi lity of usirg Abbe pri., providing
we use qlaf;s of hiSh ro,fracti.-.,! iiNx. This hris a po.,sible diffic:lty th *t
hi5jh iizx tnl . .iost 1 -'.s hz,ve ki ci eispersio.ns. This .z.y or ray rot
rulc ovt pr i - ith hich' - tive in,:!ices. Th it will bktt:n o.ly zfler
se,ie rrelimiriary ray traciij. it still rust bc corsidered a poBsibility.

At . t.c e-.onlt ;e hoi Fycchns can be ma,ide to -',rk in f/3
'sy'tc'.. without vi!:nettini.. $a,etho,i they nr rict cc-pltely cxcluci%d,

tlmiy zre to be lc..s reco;:-en0Pd thLn th c-hr typo,

Aft(T , r......;._ st.arch for exi..tin 'bff the shelf" pri.'-s,
tfe tv-, i r f vf F-)e i t -trch ftiay t':rk wi-h , rrz.di ri C#-tio,eCo ,t At-.-- ft'--n i.-h.A eC.)hV',,sbe cn fr-Lnd th,'t :,re

V l Ptt Lhi ' y Z na, o c', e,:hnce the Porro prism argmi_t
cv!n fvr-th, a t. lr:.t for., It, a prclimr,nar, syiAr.-cw,

A-2



The accompanying figures included descriptions of Porro prisms,
Abbe prisms (t7p--s A and B)j and a Pechan prism. These descriptions cone
from the Military Standardization Handbook for Optical Design (MIL-HOBK-1t .)
In additicn there are two drawings showing tunnel diagrpms for roofed Pechanst
including a Descriptive Geometry exercise which indicates vignetting in one type
of Pechan roof.

ote from the Kilitory Handbotk specification of the Porro that
truncating i- inrcluded in cne type of Porro. This is not necessary and
increases the optical lent;), hence is not completely desirable. In the
preceeding di!cussion the st.oeter, utruncated prien. with a ltngth to
aperture ratio of four substi.uted for the truncated version.

MUFOLET0 OPTICAL C0611PANYO INC.

C. Verne muffoletto
President
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MIL-HDeK,-I4I MIRROR AND PRISM SYSTEMS

13.10.2 Porro Prism" System. In 1850 'he Ital-nn engineer Porro desig-ed the prism system discussed here.
This syst.m c., Lwo ht-az e prisms-xally ide.tica in constnucticn, pllaced at r.ght Ingles to

each other. It is a d'r-ct vision prism sysem !t t-e a .ds is displaced by the anount d. This systent wl

Lnverl and revert the iage.

d

Obi ect,
j

-R

Image

i~ D ~ j

A = 1.00 n = 1. 5170 6 = 45* (These values are given) a = 0.10 (chosen arbitrarily)
== 0.O B = 1.4142A 1.4142 C = 2A + = 2.1 D = A+ a = I,

L = 2A+ 30= 2.20 d = 1.41i2 (A,) - 1.5555 t =2 (2A+ 3), 4. 0 t/n = 3.0324

FigL=e 13.33-Pcrro prism system.

pri.im #1 Prism 02

Fih,,;rc 13.34 -P3 prism t-.nr,et dagar.-
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&41L-HDSK- 141 JRMOR AUND PA"USM SYSTEMS

13.1n~.4 Abl>- Prism. Tvrp A. This prism inverts and reverts the image, but will not deviate the line cf
sight; bece, it is a-Direct Vis.4Qn Prism." The'prism is made in two pieces which are cemnented to-ether.

P

A

k2

A>32

L ~ A-

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ojc -k10 -0 O'n 157 3 '' 5 8 i44A 144
C 1.309iA =1.2094 a =Q.7071A = .7071 b .::74w 0.77 L .64A=344

9 Image ~ 92 I 345
Fiue1.7Abepim yeA

b\

451 i5



)MROR ALND P:IJS'. SYSIEM3 MAIL-IID!K-141

13.10.5 Abbe Pris-7i. T-.->- P. This prism is =a-2e ct Ehree sirtle units which arc cemented tcgether. This
pristu wil& -. er cr tne ima;e but wiU no: deviate the line of sight. This also is at "Direct Vbjion Prism."

-P3

B->

A~N

A A.~

Prisra #1 and 3

A= .00 6 =13 5' w 415 609 33 r 3D = 1. 5170 a= 0. 7071 A =0. 7071 t/n = 3. 4253
b =0.5773A =0.5773 8 1 1547A =1. 1 Z47 L = 3.4641 A - 3.4641 t =5.1962A =5. 1962

Figu~re 13.29-Altlt- prism, type B.

1~gurc l340-AL VL,C~~ 13, tcrnpl diagram.
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MIL-HDBK-141 AXIROR AND PRISM SYSTEMS

13.10.12 Pechan Prism. The prism performs the same duties as the Hartirg-Dove prism but it has one
great advanta; v:er Lhe latter asmuch as it may be placed Ln convergent or divergent light. This wdl
permit the red-acticc.a in z.rgh or height of t:e instrume.t. It will invert (as shown) or revert the i=a;e,
depending on its orier.tznt. It may displace the line c! stiht i not properly centered but it wil not
deviate it. The surfaces maxked B are stivered and covered with a protective coating. The ur.silvered
rellecting surfaces cf the prism are separated tr a dist.nce of about 0.C02 inch.

,p

~o

A 
Image

A = 1.00 n 1.5170 8= 22*30' 9 45 w 67*30' '= 112'30,  a 0.2071A * 0.2071
B = 1.0824A = 1.0324 C = 1.2071A = 1.2071 D 0 1.7071A = 1.7071 E = 1.8234A = 1.8284

t = 4. 6213A = 4.6213 t/n = 3.0464
S .. Yigure 13.53-Pechan prism.

/ J

Figure 13.54-:Pchan prism tunnel diag.ram.

ABERDEEN PFOVING 62OUND, 10aj
A-7 STFUP-TI,



C'

I • .

%IA(
C...

T, ~/ -aMs!a -- rs 4 -, -.

Tib. . l ..... -t -nor- P" -v-4sm which is-the

secon rl of tn-I " u -oo P- _ ch r. air. The roof ill

this ca.;e -os acror.s the botto. of the first
....... ~-r'... • i sorter vertical linc re-rcsonts the

.turn cl 1 en. .h , t. he lon!7-ez -rtical .Ine
repr.scnts n lon-er tu-nne! len7th, corresponding

The ioted .rnes i k,icat: the ray -path for the Jar;7cr
1_-2 C, C)O :._ . f. - .7 . .. ..: ...... ...... in t ,.:.t.h th fir2t

s.. th.. ay.... t,. ' .. ....... fo the .rd ~ ii : n
.nust be - -r:2, .oi .th f' iln order for the

.... . tic. .iA of i8,h to b .
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;escrintivo ,Tor'.try technlquus -howlng various Pechnn
j',ccr. ThI purnosc of the view i inL nhow vi-iettinmr
for th#t r)of tyre propornr! hfreln. Th, roof top Is
Rt thq a,',o height nP th'9 t, of on unroofed! Pechan.
The qlorLin,, roof slder nar-i,llcl tho 22.5 tle.rr,e nlope
of th1 :#!C,onA DrIF'- toT. T!h' t.r"-: rRt.,t -?,ls-rated Ar
1.2. and 3 P'ow thvxt only ths rav 1 in rot vi7netted.
'h oth,r two rt:r lnter.rct th- no.on-i roof' nlne
only -iftc.r lnt, rectlr.: th,: !r.- -n r face. ,: h raysr

woulV cor.tributi to the opt On the contrary
they wnult' anpear an ecatt-rz' 1li,ht and would red!uce
contrn t.

The riys co!r,i fro-I incl,!ent rRyn rinrallel to the
optical 9xis. :urtb-r trncin Iwould s.ow thst unper
rayr are not vi:nette. in this confiruration. but that
rays Fit the botton

• 
of the at.rture ?r cu,t off.

'.olllal view of the
• Ostne containInv thr!

. .' , . ncident san , rcf1IccteA

.a,1-s

\" / .

_" • the roof and edg

• t ....andrerlected rays

A

A N *j I•

-d-o v3-4 of the two roof

ofnt tVeiew.

R.qs 1,2, nnd 3 co'le fro.. Inc1-1i rnys ricrorn t ec prlr-yl
A,,1-1ht nhovn 1.y th-. incMe,nt r two rr',o,o, A
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6100 EVERAL.L AVENUI: SCIILIIIIIN !yi.i iM
OPTICAL N1,91h1IMT-WIS

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 21206 CoNstI.11NI;

0ctober 9, 1973

R E P 0 R T # 2

Work Statement /ISK-.20-508 Re: P.O. '/86I/J-Dl-88593-OS,
_Specification USK-Rj-hO9 dated 7/2/73

FiNAL DESIGN OF WIDE ANGLE AERIAL RECOfNAISSAICE BINOCULARS

DISCUSSIOU:

This report describes a design for a special binocular type. The
design constraints are as follovis:

I* Power .................... 3X

2. Field of View ............ 20 degrees

3. Exit Pupil Size .......... 10 millimeters

h. Eye Relief ............... About 10 millimeters

5. Spcctral Region .......... Total visible

Also, size and weight shall be compakible with hand-held requi,-ementc.
For ecoo n.c reasons, the design shall utilizc! existinq components as much as
poss i 1) It.

The accn., mpnyinq data will show that. the desiqn criteria have been met.
1he power i,; almo,t exactly 3X. The eye rel;cf, here ternitied by the eyepiece,

is close to 10 milli-int.ers. The system has been achro-iatized in the visible
spectral ir.gion and, o',: its ctitire field of vi,o,, hIi, , ru,oiution compai-ing
very favarably With that of the hm,nan eye (the eye re -lv s 206 arc seconds.)
The device' is small ;md light. The objectivo and prisrv% arn nmatched io a milit a'y

(probiably ' .ld 1- War I desin) Frfle 1yhpiie%. hs redi(-e% cr,s si.gnifi(.itly
since it 1 inminates ti ni(md for a new ey(vpin,>' t dI ,!i.jn ;ind iantifactlre, and al,o
makes us.e of existing pr sris . All qlas!.es are cor.:y.on atid rea(!ily iv;iiiable. All
surfaces are. splirical or plane.

Report Pl:, dated 7/2;73, ful Iy inv.estiqated erectinq pri nns and showed
why final selection of Porro prisms was made. We have found avail :, f, I'orro

I'l-e isio n ,'rn r. (I, P ri.,Zm s o f (Gh '.., Q 1u rI:, l"h 1 orid " . .Sili( n , .
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prismis which can be ojved by a r.ndification which will redusce the rC.t to less
than on-third the price of ncv prisms.

After investiqatinqthree available Erfleyepieces, one was seletcd
a'. clearly the best suited for this applic.ition and we were fortunate etot.igh to
obtain the desi.-n of 5ine (through the efforts of Mr. Frank Kaisler of 4stinghou%e)

from Frankfor Arsenal (rec paoe 1, Lens and Prism Description). Ihis has ro!sulted

in cost savi q of $1100.0n. per page 2 0, lb cost information of MOC proposal
dated c/'1/73. This eyepiece exists completely mounted in a lightweiqht aluminum
focis.ing ae- u?.t ;vi nay be ised "a,; is." For the sake of greater conmpactnes% and
some weit)ht reduction, it is possible to de-mnijnt the-se If:ns'; and redUce their
diamcter', they can then be re-miounted in a completely new barrel and focussinq
moun t .

Fur trier investioation shnws that tht .-enter po-t from (-xistinq.

cC-nercitl 10 N f hinnul.irs -.iay be utilized to connct both binocular barr(-l!.
and a(Iiu-t i n; er rary di stances. A.Iso, t chre chrn,;it ic dnub let lenses wtrc
obtained and evaiki.td for povibhln ure; although.the re-,,iltr gave us useful
information, ,,e pro%.'rd that achro-iatic douhlcts cannot do this job.

Beyond this, there serems to be ro further us,e of existing p rts.

A-I



I. THE DWITGI

Table 1.1 lists the vortex locations, radii

and glans typo3 for all binocular elomenta. Thicknose

of each individual element can be derived by subtracting

vertex distances. Thun, the first vertox lica at the coor-

dinato, zero inches, while the ooond vortex Is at the

coordinate .2 inches, indicating a vertex thilones for

the firat lIns of .2 Inches - 0 inches - 2 inches. The

total priom length is 5.5 inchon - .75 inches - 4.75 Inches.

This includes the total M ray path through both Porro

pri ms.

Note that the Erflo eyepiece has three comented

doublet combinations. This in Indicatod by identical

radii and vertex locationo.

A triplet cempriees the objective primarily

because of the 20 degree field requircmnt, in ordar

to avoid nlharp curvatures possibly required by off-ara

oorrootlons. The negative dement lies between the two

ponitive elcments in order to place the principal plane

near the rear olceent. 'rhic allot,s the objective focal

plane in thone extra ide angle binocular to fall

beyond the Vinal pricra curface.

Figure 1.1 i a full ncale drzaing of the

teleccope wiith the prion unfoidcd. The prion length equaln

the actual yl-alcal lelgth of glass which the li.ht rays

must traverse. The dotted 'Uncs in the diagram Indi-

cate ray dircotionn In the abnence of a prium. e Erflo

eyoioaoe is shown only in sche,:,tAto es a block, but to

ceale. Note that tho toelncop,5 will be quitu short nince

A-12
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LENS AND PRoM DESCRIPTION

VERTEX LOCATION (In.) RADTUS (in.) GLASS

O 5.6 * BK7 517642
TRIPLET .2 -3.36779

OBJECTIVE

.3 -2.245 * SF2 648339

.35 -9.03577

.45 5.4 * BK7 517642

.65 -3.44451

73 Inf. -:: BSC2 51'16'r5
PFIISM 5.5 Inf.

... 6 4599 1 ..... M ... .03......i,-  DF 6'93 8
6.54692 1.14

ERFLE 6,54692 1.14 BSC2 517645
7.11192 -1.707

?.12792 3.492 .' EDF1 649338
EYEPIECE 7.23692 1.422

7.23692 1.422 BSC2 517645
7.84792 -2.138

7.86792 1.79 BSC2 517645
8.43992 -1.79

8.43992 -1.79 DBC2 617549
8.50692 6.347

Schott O;tica' Glass orks, Optical Glassen

", Corniig Glass orks, Optical Glasse4

Table 1.1

Vertex coordinates, radii, and glaoo typo5 for aoll elements of tho

biriocu].ars.
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thu prlwai face, B B' in the actual device will lie In

the Deno plane ns the face A A'. A nocond draning ahotis

the prlcin cross seotlon, nnuming a Porro.

A design does not preoscribe any specific prism

type. The field of view, hot7ovor, require3 a prism with

a large aperture In order to avoid vignetting at the

field narrina. A Porro has the boat aperture to length

ratio and thooforc appears to be the most oultable prium

for a prototype. It Is probably also the least expendive

type.

Table 1.2 is a computer print-out of the ray

coordinates and direction poolnes as the Input ray, enter-

ing the front surface of the objective at a height of .6

Inches (the marginal ray height) traverses each lons

surface and finally le3vea the Erfle eyepiece. N is zero

oinco the ray is norldional. Z to dictance along the optic

axis referred to the first lens vertex. Y is the ray

hOIght. L is the direction cosine, hero always zero

for the nerldional ray. M is the Y direcotion cosine,

also the nine of the angle the ray nakzes with the

optical ax4s. N is the direction coolno along the Z

ari. Positive rad'. are convex to the incoming ray.

The r4avolcth in 5993A. The prinn can be vocognied

0asily becauoo the direction cosines entering the pris

are the come as the direction cosnos of the ray leaving

the prism. rhe final output ray hoight for this mar-

ginal ray in almost exactly 5 mIllinotern, indicating a

A-15



ton nillnoter exit pupll.

Table 1.3 reoc;ibloe Tnble 1.2 exocpt that the

input ra,ys cntor the front objective rurfaoe nt an angle

of ton degroan with the optical axis. The Y coordinatea

in thlo caso indicate the mininum olcar aperture required

for caoh olcrent in order to avoid vignetting.

II. PE pT'O1AU:.!N

1. On AxIn.

Figure 2.1 chows four curvea corresponding to

output ray directions for input rays parallel to the

optical axis. The four cure ropresent output ray

directions for the wavelcngths 4047A, 4861A, 5893A,

and 6563A as indicated. The curves plot output ray

direction in milliradians vs. input ray heights up to

the .6 inch marginal ray.

In order to generate those particular curves,

the boat focus ras found for the 6563A "Ino. The 4047A

rnys experienc the worot focus, uhloh nevertheless hMe a

oprcad of the oror of the visual angular rcsolution

Ilnit. The output bnnn divergenccn for tho other rayn

lie voJ. below the vicual n.7ilar rocolution !l:1it and,

in fact, are clooe to the diffraction liit of the ryccn.

Thun the desl-n hr boon wa-oghtod to-ard tho v.zvl ,,,,otri.

Figure 2,2 ohovi3 fotr cto of C*nr%,oo corit;-

pondtrng to output bcn dlroctlonc ,,for input p'1.0: 1 5.-:vo

rtinf a fivo do-;rco angle with tho opLIcal wriG.

For clarity each curve h s been dr;,tn on a se,enrato g raph.
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X = 0 Y= , " 79 6 Z n .46 813
X= C) Y: *58 427 9 Z-.?)yp
x' 0 Y' .5}6069 Z ,,097.
X= 0 Y = .S6 3W 1 7 S 4.'3 69
X= 0 Y= "57 8 41 z-2 I60 1 F
X= 0 Y= .55-1984 i*:- .7S
X= 0 Y= 4"7600F5F- -? p /= 5.5
X= 0 Y= -!091 4 7  Z = 6.4(, p05
X= 0 Y=-.1166P3 Z* 6.55,p9
X= 0 Y=-.116 6 3  ;- 65529
X= 0 Y=.-7094 5 Z= 7-10334
X= 0 Y=-. ,17 69 Z- 7.13PP5
X= 0 Y--.17832 Z= 7-24q)s
X= 0 Y=-.173P 7: 7,4815
X= 0 Yr1pJO039 Zr 7-}375x
X= 0 Y-.PI349 Z= 7.PQ,044
X(= 0 Y=--.' , 197 Z= 2 3 6")'"

?Y= 0 Y=-.200197 Z- t.42P%69
X= 0 Y=-.199212 Z= 8,51005
L= 0 M= 204139-4 N= .

Table 1.2

Marginal ray height for zero degroos Ineldont rayo

YO= .6
X ) Y= .60795 Z= 3-96631E-p
X 0 Y= .6143 Z = . 1d43501
X= 0 Yr .615791 Z= .213t .8 " 9
X= 0 Y= .6P9916 Z= .32016
X:s 0 Y= .655691 Z= .48'9955
X= 0 YZ .661557 '"= .5)5973
X= 0 Y: .66027P Z= .75
X= 0 Yr .63575 P Z= .5
X 0) Y= .62)7677 7r 6.5311
X: ( Y= .609A477 (.7P35P

X= 0 Y= .609477 Z= 6.7"35 9
X= 0 Y= .59552 Z= 7-004671
X= 0 Y= *546621 Z= 7.17097
X: 0 y= 7' .f?-i
Xn 0 Y= .5 '00831 Z 7. ,10 37

X= 0 Yr r399"15 = ".1023
;= C) Y= ..352787 Z 7 * 0303

X= 0 Y= -I P I 7n- 4."',.,0 I
X= 0 Y= I-.,V , -'. /12.:'

X= 0 Y= .18925 , .

L= 0 5:-.5,0455 f.r .6 ' 713 MOW

YO

Table a. . 3
Narglnal ray helijt for ten dc-rnon Inclicint rty.
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The coord nqto are the hoighto at u:hioh the rays enter

the objoc.tivo lone. The aboolucao are the anglon i hioh

the corrosponding output rays make with the optical axi,

Piguro 2.3 ro mbles Pigurc 2.2 except that

the inpu: rays entor the objoctive at ton de",reoo with

the optical axle, Nottoo that the curves atop at the

o2 Incho Zone becaso merldional rays below this heigjht

are larooly vignctted by total Internal roflootion at tho

E'lo internal ourinooo.

3a virnottims,

In tho preoont binoculora, vignotting can

rovult from two cauaoos phynical liItationa and total

Internal r0flootion uhan ,fght rays triko .I-rnal glans

vurfacs at arnSloo ozooedlng oritioal c4)loo, The ofroot

of the first liltatioln can be inferred frzn Tabloo 1,2

and 1.3 in Seotion I xthich chowi the ray holGhta of the rAr-

ginal ray as It Intorooto c,%oh optical surface* An

Inportantphyocal l nltatlon s hovovor Is the length to

nporturo ratio of the prion , The prirz lcnth to

iitinatoly cot by the f rmbor of the yotcm an,,d this

In turn coto a limit an the p"'Icm aportura.

A nero Nndamontal l1nitation rnxc1fsta

Itcolf :, the fld o4a vlow becomes largo and the

oyepiooo o. poricneov ateep lntornnl Inoidcneo P..Ilca,

For. arzmpla, a tvncty degree Inoldcnt chloi ray booonco

a aix-y dcvioo VogirXry, Tnral.nal rays c7porenco

even atcepr tiapos, T.un, totn1, Intornal rcf1cct1c.n
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ooourring when Internally 1noident rays exceed critical

anglos noto a 11-litation on field of vie vwhich ls

difficult to oirci%nvont.

Figures 2,4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, and 2.8 aro computer

gonerated epot dlarrno Ind1cating aperture Iona arlainz

from total internal reflcotion. They correspond to

00, 70, 90, 100, and 120 Incident parallol ray bundlee.

At zero doGroes Inaidenoe no vignetting from total internal

reflection oocure and the corrooponding spot dlagram Is

full. At seven dogreea, the firat lose begins to oocur at

the bottom and alde of the aperture. Nine degree incident

rays chow more noticcble loon at the aporture odges and

bottom. Ten degree Inoidcnt raya are quito opotty,

Indicating that each ray atrilrcs at leat on internal

curfaco of the Erflo cyopicco at clone to a critical

nnglo, Piguro 2.8 dopletin, aperture loon for 12 ae3roo

inoldont rnya chown conploto lona of oporturo at the

bottom edge an uoll an spotty trancmittance throughout

the aperture.

ITI,. OPT.7,11,7- .. 0,

The dolin appenrc to be clo3o to optlum.

Some further dcolCn effort, however, hno renultcd In a

siIght irprovcnte Tain niy be acdc-ilo ninc%o the p*?o-

onnt domrn seems iioil wthln roqxlrod tolcranoces

hence furthar Iprovcn.nt ny not ovcn be not1contble.

An on exnxauoo of the degrce of Improvcnont, Tnbloa 3.1

Ond 3.2 coripare oV,rhtly inproved dcsign 14*th t,he roported
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d,xylgn, The output rays corroapond to incoming 5893A

rays making an anglo of five degrees with tho optical

at n. Any modifications from the present roported

docign rhich result In eignificant imporvcmcnt will

be considored In Pn aotual prototype mTuf'neturo.

Typical Inp'-ovomonts would result Ins moro

tolorance for the lona mokor, botter roolutlon (czaln-

Inatlon of the prenent dosign suggests that ouch mod-

ifteations would likely produce Inaigniftint Improvo-

ment to the present dooign), f wor elecnts, or nizller

and lighter c1cments.
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.. . .. +.4..4. . ......... ... . ...... ................ 4........

................ ... . 4 ....... .. +.*......

4+". . .. . .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . .4.. . . ~.t. . . I 4.... . . . *.*..

++.. .. 4.. 4. . .4. . . .4.. .. 4. .. . . . 4... . .. .. 4. . . . . . . . .. . .. ..
.... 4 .... ..................... ............

..... ... ...... +*............... + .. ...

... .... .... +4 4.. ... .......... ++

.................... ....... #+++*++*++

Figure 2.1;

Cor,utcr genertb~d spot dingrani chonving w1parturo for noro d(-,>,koaa

Inciderit raya' filing the cat;ranco rpil1
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4444444 44444e4++4++++

.4........... 4+++++ .......++44...........4

. . . .44.4..4..4.. . 4.4 + +4 + 4 4. +*+4 + . . . . . . .4.4.4.

4+ 4 44 + + + 4 +4 4 4+4 4. .4 4 .4 44 . .44 .4 .44 + ++ + . . . .. .. 444

444+4 .4 .4 . . 44. 4 44 . 4 . 4 4.44 . .. 4.4. . 444 ..... +

+4 ++444+4 44444 444 + 44.44 + .4

ig1uro 2.5

Comaputer gencorated opot diagran chowing aportura for ceven dogreas

Inaldent rayv. fIlling tho entranco put)l*
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......... .... 4....4.... 4 ....

.. . 4.. +++#*++4. . . ... 4. . ........ .

.. ... ..... ....... +.$.4. . ~....4.4..........

. .4. . . .4.. 4. . .4. 4.. . ... 44...+.44 . . ... ..

+++++++ ..... ..C-4..44 .... 4.......... + ++++ 4

................................. +.........

+................................. ...........

........ 4.+......4..4.... 4 .......... . . 44.. +

....................... ...........
................. +4 ..............

44 + + 4 4 .. 4. ............... 4....+

+ 4~ ........... +*++ .......

4..444 44 4~............ +.. ..... 4...

Pigure 2.6

Computor genera~ted SDOt diagr=m shoriinS aperture for nine degroos

Incidenit r,: ys filling tho entran~co Impi.
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+.4. +4 +. ++ .+

4.4 4.4. + ++ 4.. 44 44. ..

. ++ + + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + + ++ + + + + + + +

4.. .4 + 4. 4. + 4.. 44. 44 4, 44

++ + + ++ + + . + +4 +4 4.4
+.. 44 + ++ + 4. + + +4 + 4 + 4+4+ + 4. 44

+4.~ ~~~~~ 4.4 +4 +4 4.+ 4+ .. 44 .. 44 .. 44

Figure P.,?

Computer generted npot din shoting apartur for ton dogroes

Inoident raya filling the cntance pwapil,
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+4~ 444 + ++
++ + +4 ++ + 4 ++

+4 + + 44 + + ++ +4+
++ ++ + +4 4 + + +4 44

4+ 4+ 4+ 44 44 + 44 +4 44 4+

+ + + + + + + + + + + ++ +4 +

+ + + 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 +

+4 ++ ++ 44 ++ +4 ++ 4 + 4 4+ +

+4 + +++ + + 44 4+ + + + + + + 44

Ineldcnt MaYB 11111na tho Caraz'_nco rupilo
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YO= .•

I.= 0 M=-*.6PP65 N= .964996 YOe *6
YO= *4 L- 0 Mn-*263909 No .9614548
L = 0 M=-*2630?9 N= .964788 Yo *5

yo= *P L- 0 Mn-*264052 No *964509
L= 0 M=-.63474 N= .964666 YO .4

YO= 0 L- 0 Mo-.264144 No .964483

L- 0 M=-.263736 N= .964595 L 0 M"-.264162 N- .964475

YO=-.P YO= .2
L-; 0 M=-.64019 Nu .964519 L- 0 M--.264115 No .964491
YO=-. 4 YoY .1
L= 0 M-.P64159 N= .964479 Lo 0 Mu-.264029 No .964515
Y0=-.6 Yom 0
I= 0 M=-.263122 N= .964763 L= 0 Mw-.263931 No *964541

Tablo 3.1 Table 3.2

Output bcim anrjo for corropond- Outpit beam anglo for corroo-
Ing apo turo hol.,( htn. Proncnt dosign, pondinj aperturo hothts.
radltjO of fifth tiplot suIQcOo, PoGilibly moro opt run Iqlon,
2 ' 5.4 Inchoo. Padius of fifth triplot

surfnco, R 5.451477124.
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